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His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada, Founder-
Acharya of the International Society
for Krishna Consciousness, came to
America in 1965, at age 69, to fulfill
his spiritual master’s request that he
teach the science of Krishna
consciousness throughout the English-
speaking world. In a dozen years he
published some seventy volumes of
translation and commentary on India’s
Vedic literature, and these are now
standard in universities worldwide.
Meanwhile, travelling almost nonstop,
Srila Prabhupada moulded his
international society into a world wide
confederation of ashramas, schools,
temples and farm communities. He
passed away in 1977, in Vrindavana,
the place most sacred to Lord Krishna.
His disciples and followers are carrying
forward the movement he started.
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The Raising Sun and Moon
In the late fifteenth century, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu appeared

in West Bengal to drive away the darkness of ignorance.
by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

Founder-Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

vande sri-krishna-chaitanya-nityanandau sahoditau
gaudodaye puspavantau citrau sandau tamo-nudau

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri Krishna Chaitanya and Lord Nityananda, who are like the sun and moon.
They have arisen simultaneously on the horizon of Gauda [West Bengal] to dissipate the darkness of ignorance
and thus wonderfully bestow benediction upon all."

—Sri Chaitanya-charitamrta, Adi 1.2

Sri Krishna Chaitanya has many expansions, and the first is Lord Nityananda, who is Krishna's brother, Balarama.
We have to understand these things from the mahajanas, the great sages who are learned in the science of Krishna
consciousness. Narottama Dasa Thakura, a mahajana, says, vrajendra-nandana yei, saci-suta hoilo sei, balarama
hoilo nitai: "Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is Lord Krishna, the son of Nanda Maharaja, and Sri Nityananda Prabhu
is Balarama."

Sometimes foolish people say that Nityananda is an expansion of Radharani. That is not a fact. Nityananda is
Balarama. We have to know from the mahajanas; we cannot manufacture our own ideas. That is blasphemy.

A mahajana is one who follows the previous mahajanas. This is the system. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu strictly
followed this principle, and Krishna also recommended it in Bhagavad-gita (4.2): evam parampara-praptam. We
have to receive knowledge through the disciplic succession; we cannot manufacture it. The concoction of so-called
spiritual philosophies has killed the spiritual life of India. "You can think in your way, and I can think in my way"
this idea is not at all scientific. Suppose you claim that two plus two equals three, or five. Is that acceptable? No,
two plus two equals four, and you cannot claim otherwise.

Balarama is presenting Krishna, and therefore He is the original guru. Any bona fide guru must be a representative
of Balarama, or Nityananda. And because Balarama is presenting Krishna, He is called prakasha. When the sun
shines, you can see everything clearly. That is called prakasha. At night, in the darkness, everything is covered
and we cannot see, but during the daytime, when there is prakasha, illumination, we can see everything.

Nityananda Prabhu is Balarama, prakasha-tattva. And just as Balarama is manifesting Krishna, Nityananda is
manifest ing Sri  Kr ishna Chaitanya, who is also the Supreme Personal i ty of  Godhead.

When Nityananda Prabhu was preaching in Bengal, He first of all delivered Jagai and Madhai, and by delivering
them He showed how to serve Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Lord Chaitanya is Krishna Himself. Sri krishna
chaitanya radha-krishna nahe anya: "Sri Krishna Chaitanya is Radha and Krishna combined." And Nityananda is
presenting Lord Chaitanya.

Nityananda's Example

How can one present Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu? By His personal example Nityananda Prabhu has given
us a lesson. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu would send Nityananda Prabhu and Haridasa Thakura to preach on the
streets of Navadvipa, home to home. Once they saw a big crowd on the street, and Nityananda Prabhu inquired
from the people, "Why are there so many people assembled?" He was informed that there were two gundas,
rogues, creating some trouble. The gundas were Jagai and Madhai. Now, even though they physically attacked
Nityananda Prabhu, He continued to preach Krishna consciousness to them, and He delivered them. This is the
best way to serve Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu — by preaching Krishna consciousness boldly.

The business of gundas is to create trouble, that's all. Especially at the present moment in Bengal there are many
gundas creating trouble. This is due to not enough preaching of Krishna consciousness. Nityananda Prabhu is
not being given the chance to preach. He is very eager to preach Krishna consciousness, but He's not being given
the chance.

In Bengal there is a family who say they are descendants of Nityananda Prabhu. There is a controversy concerning
their claim. But apart from the controversy, if they are descendants of Nityananda Prabhu, their business is to act
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like Nityananda Prabhu. What is that business? That is described by Narottama Dasa Thakura: dina-hina yata
chilo, hari-name uddharilo. Their business should be to do what Nityananda Prabhu did, along with Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, and that is to deliver all the fallen souls by teaching them to chant Hare Krishna.

Sri Krishna Chaitanya and Nityananda are the same as Lord Krishna and Balarama. When Krishna incarnated,
these two brothers were engaged as cowherd boys, as friends of the gopis, and as sons of mother Yashoda and
Nanda Maharaja. That was Their life in Vrindavana village.

Later, when They went to Mathura, They killed Kamsa and the wrestlers, and when They went to Dwaraka They
had to fight so many demons. But They spent Their childhood up to Krishna's sixteenth year in Vrindavana, living
a happy life. Simply love. Krishna and Balarama enacted these early pastimes just to enliven Their devotees
(paritranaya sadhunam). The devotees are always anxious to see Krishna and Balarama and Their associates,
and they are always very much aggrieved when separated from Them. To rejuvenate their life, Krishna and
Balarama played Their childhood days in Vrindavana. And out of Vrindavana, in Mathura and Dwaraka and other
places, Their business was killing the demons.

Same Lords, Same Businesses

Krishna and Balarama have two businesses—pacifying the devotees and killing the demons. Of course, since
Krishna and Balarama are the Absolute Truth, there is no difference between Their killing and Their loving. Those
who are killed are also delivered from material bondage.

Now these same two brothers have again descended as Sri Krishna Chaitanya and Nityananda Prabhu. They are
compared to the sun and the moon. The business of the sun and the moon is to dissipate darkness. The sun rises
during the daytime, and the moon rises at night. But the sun and moon of Lord Chaitanya and Nityananda are
wonderful because They have appeared simultaneously.

Still, Their business is the same as that of the ordinary sun and moon: tamo-nudau, to dissipate darkness. Everyone
in this material world is in darkness. In other words, they're ignorant, like animals. Why are they animals? Such
civilized men, so well dressed and with university degrees. Are they in darkness? Yes, they are in darkness. What
is the proof? The proof is that they are not Krishna conscious. That is their darkness.

Now, someone may ask, "Who says this is proof we are in darkness?" We do not say it—Krishna does: na mam
duskrt ino mudhah prapadyante naradhamah mayayapahrta- jnana .  [Bhagavad-gi ta  7.15]

Mayayapahrta-jnana means that although someone may have a university degree, although he is called civilized,
his knowledge has been stolen by illusion, and therefore he does not surrender to Krishna. Krishna is personally
canvassing: sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekamsaranam vraja. "Just give up your nonsense and surrender to
Me." [Bhagavad-gita 18.66] He's personally canvassing, but because these rascals and fools are in darkness, they
do not know what the goal of l ife is. Therefore they are not will ing to surrender to Him.

Krishna also describes these fools as naradhama, "the lowest of mankind." How have they become naradhama?
By always engaging in sinful life. What is sinful life? Illicit sex, meat-eating, intoxication, and gambling. People
who are addicted to these things are duskrti, "miscreants," and naradhama, "the lowest of mankind." And whatever
knowledge they have acquired by their so-called education is all false knowledge (mayayapahrta-jnana). This is
their position.

Krishna and Balarama, being merciful, have descended again as Sri Krishna Chaitanya and Nityananda Prabhu.
They are canvassing for the same principle—sarva-dharman parityajya—but in a different way. Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu have appeared to drive away the darkness of ignorance. There is no actual
difference between Krishna's preaching and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's preaching. The only difference is that
Krishna, as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, demands, "You rascal, surrender unto Me. You are suffering
so much on account of your duskrti, sinful activities. I am your father; I want to see you happy. Therefore, I have
come. Surrender unto Me and I shall give you all protection."

Except for Krishna conscious activities, whatever you do is sinful. The whole world is full of sinful activities, and
they have been summarized into four categories: illicit sex, meat-eating, gambling, and intoxication. This is the
summary, but there are many, many branches of these activities. Still, if you cut the root of sinful activity—illicit
sex, gambling, meat-eating, and intoxication—then automatically the other sinful activities will go.

Therefore we who are propagating this Krishna consciousness movement are requesting that you give up these
sinful activities. Otherwise, you will be implicated. What is that implication? Your implication is that your sinful life
will get you another body. And again you will suffer. As soon as you get a material body, there is suffering. It may
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be a king's body or a cobbler's body; it doesn't matter: the suffering is there. But because people are mayayapahrta-
jnana ,  ignorant, they are accepting suffering as pleasure. This is cal led maya ,  i l lusion.

When a pig is eating stool, he thinks he's enjoying life. He does not know that he's suffering. Maya has given the
living entity a pig's body so that he will suffer, but even in the pig's body he's thinking he's enjoying life. This is
illusion.

Everyone in this material world is suffering, but there are different grades of suffering, just as in the prison. There
are different grades of prisoner—first class, second class, third class—but if the first-class prisoner thinks he is
enjoying life, that is ignorance. In the prison, where is the enjoyment? It is all suffering. It may be first-class suffering,
but it is still suffering.

The whole of human society is in darkness, and out of Their kindness Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda
Prabhu have appeared to dissipate this darkness.

Thank you very much. 

Sep 16 Mahadvadashi 
(Ekadashi fasting)

Sep 17 break fast

Sep 30 Ekadashi
Oct 1 break fast

Fasting
Sep 13 Radhashtami: Appearance of Srimati Radharani

Fasting till noon
Sep 16 Vamana Jayanti:

Appearance of Lord Vamanadeva
Fasting till noon

Sep 17 Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura - Appearance
Fasting observed previous day till noon

Sep 19 Third month of Chaturmasya begins
Fasting from milk for one month

Festivals

One should associate with devotees, chant the holy name of the Lord, hear
Srimad-Bhagavatam, reside at Mathura [Vrindavana], and worship
the Deity with faith and veneration. These five limbs of devotional
service are the best of all. Even a slight performance of these
five awakens love for Krishna.
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
Sri Chaitanya-charitamrita, Madhya-lila 22.128–129

One should not hear anything about Krishna from a non-Vaishnava.
Milk touched by the lips of a serpent has poisonous effects; similarly,

talks about Krishna given by a non-Vaishnava are also poisonous.
Srila Sanatana Goswami

Hari-bhakti-vilasa (quoting Padma Purana)

Sri-nama-sankirtana (the chanting of the holy names of the Lord) is the best sadhana
(spiritual practice). If other sadhanas help us in krishna-sankirtana, then they
deserve to be called sadhana; otherwise they are simply impediments to
sadhana. Sri-krishna-nama-sankirtana is the emperor of sadhanas.
It is the only infallible sadhana capable of bringing us to
siddhi (spiritual perfection).
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
Sri Srila Prabhupader Upadeshamrita, p. 274

VEDIC THOUGHTSVEDIC THOUGHTS
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misery caused by your socalled protectors."

Srila Prabhupada: Some people may think in this way.
But such people are rascals; they cannot think at all.
We haven't got to reply to any of them, because they
are rascals. They can talk all nonsense. We don't have
to care about their nonsense. Take a child—he's talking
so many foolish things. Sometimes we reply, "Yes, yes,
we know." But we don't take seriously anything—
anything—spoken by a child. So these rascals may go
on talking so many things, but we don't care about any
of them. We have to do our own business. Let the dog
bark; the caravan will pass. So it is not that we have to
care about the barking of the dogs. Let them bark.

[To disciple:] Continue reading.

Disciple [reading from Bhagavad-gita 16.6, 8]: "O son
of Prtha, in this world there are two kinds of created
beings. One is called the divine and the other the
demoniac. I have already explained to you at length the
divine qualities. Now hear from Me of the demoniac.

"They say that this world is unreal, with no foundation,
no God in control. They say it is produced of sex desire

and has no cause other than lust."

Purport, by Srila Prabhupada: "The demoniac
conclude that the world is phantasmagoria.
There is no cause and effect, no controller,
no purpose: everything is unreal. They say
that this cosmic manifestation arises due
to chance material actions and reactions.
They do not think that the world was created
by God for a certain purpose. They have
their own theory: that the world has come
about in its own way and that there is no
reason to believe that there is a God behind
it. For them there is no difference between
spirit and matter, and they do not accept

the Supreme Spirit. Everything is matter
only, and the whole cosmos is supposed
to be a mass of ignorance. According to

Disciple: Srila Prabhupada, some people will agree
that a real civilization trains its citizens to find happiness
in spiritual principles and godly living. Some may also
agree that in a real civilization, one part of the populace
learns the role of material providers. Yet these same
people may disagree that still another part of the populace
should learn the role of protectors and find happiness
in fighting.

"What is so godly about fighting?" they may ask. "Why
train the so-called militarily-
inclined to find happiness
in fighting? This is a
selfish type of happiness.
You're not considering
that their fighting will
cause misery. What
about all the maimed
and the killed and their
families? You ought to
consider a l l  th is

Soul-Killing Rascals
This is the continuation of a conversation between His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada and

some of his disciples in New Vrindavana, West Virginia, on June 26, 1976.
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them, everything is void, and whatever manifestation
exists is due to our ignorance in perception. They take
it for granted that all manifestation of diversity is a display
of ignorance. Just as in a dream we may create so
many things which actually have no existence, so when
we are awake we shall see that everything is simply a
dream. But factually, although the demons say that life
is a dream, they are very expert in enjoying this dream.
And so, instead of acquiring knowledge, they become
more and more implicated in their dreamland. They
conclude that as a child is simply the result of sexual
intercourse between a man and woman, this world is
born without any soul. For them it is only a combination
of matter that has produced the living entities, and there
is no question of the existence of the soul. As many
living creatures come out from perspiration and from a
dead body without any cause, the whole living world
has come out of the material combinations of the cosmic
manifestation. Therefore material nature is the cause
of this manifestation, and there is no other cause. They
do not believe in the words of Krishna in Bhagavad-
gita: mayadhyaksena prakrtih suyate sa-caracaram.
'Under My direction the whole material world is moving.'
In other words, among the demons there is no perfect
knowledge of the creation of the world; every one of
them has some particular theory of his own. According
to them, one interpretation of the scriptures is as good
as another, for they do not believe in a standard
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understanding of the scriptural injunctions."

Text 9: etam drstim avastabhya nastatmano 'lpa-
buddhayah prabhavanty ugra-karmanah ksayaya jagato
'hitah: "Following such conclusions, the demoniac, who
are lost to themselves and who have no intelligence,
engage in unbeneficial, horrible works meant to destroy
the world."

Srila Prabhupada: This is the right description of the
modern age. Exact—hm? Etam drstim avastabhya. And
what is that next word?

Disciple: Nastatmanah.

Srila Prabhupada: Nastatmanah: "They have lost their
soul." Nastatmanah: "They have no information of the
soul. Nastatmanah: "God and the soul are forgotten."

"There is no God," these modern rascals say. "There is
no cause of this creation; there is simply a big chunk."
Like that. Nastatmanah—they have lost their very self.

Nastatmanah alpa-buddhayah: these soul-killing rascals
have no intelligence. Just like cats and dogs. "If these
four principles are available—eating, sleeping, mating,
and defending—then, everything's complete. Our human
life is a perfect success." But no. If you are interested
only in eating, sleeping, mating, and defending, then
alpa-buddhayah—you are a stupid animal. (To be
continued.) 
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The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna, appears in this material world millennium after
millennium, to destroy the evil forces and give His transcendental association to His devotees.
Janmashtami celebrates His appearance five thousand years ago as the son of Devaki and Vasudeva.
At the Sri Radha Krishna Mandir on Hare Krishna Hill, devotees thronged to have darshana of the
Lord, honoured prasadam, witnessed the various abhisheka and participated in different sevas to
celebrate the auspicious festival. Their Lordships received a feast of 108 delicacies on this occasion.

The three day festival concluded with the Vyasa Puja celebrations (birth anniversary) of ISKCON
Founder Acharya, His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

Midnight abhisheka
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Jhulan Seva

Devotees have darshana in the main temple hall
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108 item feast offered to the Lord

Jhulan seva & maha mangalarati after the midnight abhisheka
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Prasadam distribution

Sangeetha Seva
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left: The utsava deities of Srila
Prabhupada receive abhisheka

below: Sri Madhu Pandit Dasa
offers Srila Prabhupada the Vyasa

Puja book, a compilation of
devotees’ homages to, and

glorifications of, Srila Prabhupada.

below: Naivedya offered to Srila
Prabhupada by devotees - 175
devotees offered about 1400 dishes.
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The Supreme Lord is unborn and eternal, the cause of all causes, the primeval Lord of all the worlds, material and spiritual.
He has stated in the Bhagavad-gita that He is transcendental and therefore anyone who derides Him as an ordinary human
being is a fool.  He appears in the world millennium after millennium to annihilate the demons and protect His devotees. His

appearance is not bound by the laws of material nature and He does so at His Will. Although many deny the existence of
God and dismiss Krishna’s appearance on this earth at the end of Dwapara yuga, there is sufficient historical proof of His

life in Vrindavana and Dwaraka.

5125th Birthday of Krishna
by D.K.Hari & D.K.Hema Hari

Krishna’s birthday is fondly and reverentially celebrated by various names like Janmashtami, Gokulashtami,
Sri Jayanthi, Krishna Jayanthi, etc.

Janmashtami

Krishna was born on the 8th day of the increasing phase of the moon, which in the Indian almanac is called
ashtami. The word ashtami is etymologically similar to aat, octa, in Greek, which is the origin of the English
word ‘eight’. And janma means “birth.” So, the day He was born is called Janmashtami.

Gokulashtami

As His birth was first celebrated in Gokul, it is called Gokulashtami. The word “Gokula” means, “place of
cows;” go meaning “cow” and kul meaning “lineage of people who nurture cows.” At the time of his birth in
Mathura, Krishna’s father and mother were held captive in the prison where they could not celebrate His birth.
They were more intent on taking Him to a safer place away from His maternal uncle, the vile Kamsa. Therefore
His birth was first celebrated in Gokula and thus this day is called Gokulashtami.

Sri Krishna Jayanthi

His birthday is also called Sri Jayanthi. Some aspects in astronomy continue to remain mysterious. Ancient
Indian astronomers seem to have defined nomenclature for certain configurations, besides the names of the
stars.

The lunar phases occurring at certain stars seem to have been accorded special names. For example,

· Those that occur at Punarvasu star are prefixed with jaya. Jaya Mahadwadashi is the Dwadashi, the
12th phase of the moon during shukla paksha, bright fortnight, and when the moon is found at the
Punarvasu star in Gemini constellation.

· Similarly, jayanthi is prefixed when the moon is at the Rohini star, Aldeberan in Taurus.

· Nasini is prefixed when the moon is seen at the Pushya star in Gemini constellation.

· Vijaya is prefixed when the moon is seen at the Shravana star in the Aquarius constellation.

At the time of Krishna’s birth the moon was at Rohini star, a jayanthi day. So it is called Sri Jayanthi. Jayanthi
also means celebrations.

Since Krishna’s birth it has come to signify a birthday celebration, now we have Buddha Jayanthi, Mahaveer
Jayanthi, Shankara Jayanthi, Shivaji Jayanthi, Gandhi Jayanthi, Ambedkar Jayanthi and so on.

Krishna’s Date of Birth

Using the planetarium software and the knowledge of the unique star configuration on the 8th day of the
moon, we are able to precisely date the midnight star position when Krishna was born in the prison at Mathura.

This gives us the exact date of His birth in the modern calendar as 27st July 3112 BCE.

Krishna was born in 3112 BCE. This is year 2013 CE.

So this Janmashtami we was His 5125th birthday. 





Balarama Jayanti
Bangalore
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Five kilometres north of Thanjavur on the banks of River
Vennar is the temple complex of three Vishnu temples
which together make up one divya desam referred to
as Thanjai Mamani Kovil. Veera Narsimha Perumal,
Manikundra Perumal and Neelamegha Perumal are the
Lords of the three temples, who reign over Thanjavur,
the land of the Cholas.
Pastimes
There are many things that come to mind when we think
of Thanjavur. The magnificent big temple, the captivating
Vedic art form of bharatanatyam, the opulent Thanjavur
paintings with gold leafing on vegetable dye base, the
great Chola kings who reigned over a vast kingdom
which stretched till Indonesia in the south to Ganges in
the north, the great culinary heritage of the rice bowl of
the Tamils, the magnificent brass and bronze sculptures
which amaze the modern world, the land where the
tambura (music instrument) was made of stone. All
these combine in the service of the Lord of Thanjai-
Neelamegha Perumal.
During the Satya Yuga, the demon king Madhu was
blessed with three sons. These three demon brothers
were Thanjaka, Thandaka and Gajamukha. These
asuras who wanted to control the material world and its
comforts, set about trying to achieve this. They concluded
that the best way to graduate to the big league was to

ask for a boon. They prayed to Lord Shiva and performed
austerities. Because of their severe penance, the earth
began to get heated up and the rivers and oceans
started to boil. Lord Shiva immediately appeared before
them. It is seen in the Vedic scriptures that most of the
demons worship Lord Brahma and Lord Shiva in search
of material comforts and since all they want are material
benefits and not spiritual ones, they seldom approach
Vishnu. The three demon brothers asked Shiva for the
boon of immortality. Lord Shiva explained that immortality
is given only to selected people by Lord Vishnu. He
further explained that only Bali Maharaja, Vibheeshana
Maharaja, Hanuman, Vyasa Muni, Aswathama and
Kripacharya have been given this benediction of
immortality and admitted his inability to give to them.
When the request was denied, most of the demons
sought for other powers that they thought would help
them attain lordship over the material world. Shiva
assured that being the Lord of annihilation, he would
not harm them in any way. These demons with
intoxicated mind and body instantly chased the beautiful
women of the devaloka and started harassing the rishis
and demigods.
Meanwhile, because of the severe penance of the
asuras, the entire earth’s heating up had resulted in
famine and drought. Sage Parashara began performing
penance to please Lord Vishnu, on the banks of River

The Mesmerizing Lord of Thanjavur

Thanjai Mamani Kovil
by Sampatkumara Ramanuja Dasan (Ashwin S)

Lord Narayana of Mamani Kovil



Vennar. Due to the sattvic nature of his penance, the
area where Sage Parashara sat deep in meditation was
lush green and remained unaffected by the calamities
of famine. Upon hearing about this, demons arrived on
this land and started torturing the sage. Sage Parashara
prayed to Lord Vishnu for help and the Lord sent the
Sudarshana Chakra along with Garudadeva to kill the
asuras. This is one of the beautiful pastimes of Lord
Vishnu. Whenever a devotee sincerely cries to Him with
faith, He immediately appears or sends His
representatives to the rescue.
Garudadeva and Sudarshana killed all the demons
except the three brothers. Lord Vishnu Himself appeared
to do this. The demon Gajamukha appeared as a Yali
elephant and entered into battle with the Lord. It is to
be noted that elephants and lions are natural enemies
in the world, so the Lord most vibrantly appeared in the
form of Narasimha and killed the demon. Even till today
there are many Narsimha temples where elephants are
not used in processions.
The demon Thandaka dug the earth and went to
Patalaloka (the nether world) to hide.
Lord Vishnu appeared as Varahadeva,
and, digging the earth with His
enormous tusk, He killed the demon.
The place where Thandaka was killed
c a m e  t o  b e  k n o w n  a s
Thandakaranyam. After killing the
demon Thandaka in Patalaloka, the
Supreme Lord Varaha came out of the
earth in Srimushnam. There is a
magnificent temple of Varahadeva in
Srimushnam where a self-manifested
Deity of the Lord is worshipped.
The last demon, the eldest of them all,
Thanjaka, was killed by the Lord. It is
mentioned in the sthala purana that
the demon folded his hands while being
killed. The Lord pardoned him and
blessed that the land would be known
by his name. This is why the land is
known as Thanjavur and the temple
there is known as Thanjai Mamani
Kovil.
The Temple
There are three temples in the same
premises, within 200 meters of each
other - Thanjai Mamani Kovil, Thanjai
Manikundra Perumal Kovil and Thanjai
Yali Kovil. All these temples constitute
a single divya desam.  During the
p e r i o d  o f  t h e  A l w a r s  a n d
Yamunacharya, this temple was as big
as a huge castle. It is stated in
Brahmanda Purana that after the Lord

appeared in this place, Kubera asked Vishwakarma,
the celestial architect, to build a city there. Vishwakarma
built a beautiful city in the shape of Garuda.  The Lord
is known as the protector of Thanjavur. In the three
temples He is seen in sitting posture with His consorts
Sri Devi and Bhudevi.
The Thanjai Yali temple gets its name after the Lord
who killed the Yali Gajamukha. The Lord is seen as
Narasimha with Sri Devi and Bhudevi. The Deity is
extremely beautiful and His hand is placed on a Yali
elephant. There is a small deity of Gajamukha praying
to the Lord. The festival Deity is Narsimha with Sri Devi,
Bhudevi and Mahalakshmi. There is a Deity of
Chakratalwar (Sudarshana) in the temple.
In the Thanjai Mamani Kovil, the Lord is known as
Neelamegha Perumal or the Lord with a bluish hued
body resembling clouds. He is seen in sitting posture,
holding shanka, and chakra. With one hand He blesses
devotees and with another hand He holds the gyana
mudra. He is flanked by His consorts on both sides.
The utsava vigraha is Narayana Perumal with Sri Devi,
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Bhudevi and Mahalakshmi. He holds a shenkol or royal
sceptre. Sage Parashara can be seen in the altar with
hands folded in devotion. There is a Deity of Mahalakshmi
in the temple, known as Thanjai Nayaki or the queen
of Thanjai.
In the Mani Kundra Perumal Kovil the Lord seen as the
killer of the Thandaka demon. The beautiful Lord is seen
with Sri Devi and Bhudevi in sitting posture. He holds
shanka and chakra and blesses the devotees with both
His hands. The utsava vigraha is known as Narayana
Perumal. There is a beautiful Deity of Mahalakshmi here
known as Ambujavalli Thayar.
The pond in the temple is known as Amritha Theertha.
Worship is performed by devout brahmanas according
to the Vaiskhanasa form of worship (descended from
Sage Vaikhanasa).
The temple complex is small yet magnificent. The temple
administration is vested with the erstwhile Maharaja of
Thanjavur.
Other Shrines
The prakaram of these temples have Deities of
Vishwaksena (the commander-in- chief of the Lord),
Yoga Narsimha, Venugopala Krishna, Hanuman,
Lakshmi Narayana, Lakshmi Hayagreeva, Lord
Ranganatha, acharyas and Alwars.
Festivals
In the Tamil month of Vaikasi, the grand Brahmotsava
is celebrated in Neelamegha Perumal temple with great
pomp. In the month of Pangunni, the Manikundra
Perumal celebrates Brahmotsava. The Narasimha
Perumal temple Brahmotsava is in the month of Chittirai.
The Lord is seen on various vahanas and on the fifth
day He is seen on Garuda vahana with His consorts.

On the shravana asterism of Vaikasi month, 22 lords of
various Vishnu temples in and around Thanjavur
assemble in Garuda vahana on the four main streets
or raja veedhi. The Lord of Thanjai leads the procession.

In the Tamil month of Adi, on Ekadashi day, the three
Deities are given a special bath in medicated oils. All
the three moola Deities are made of sodai or lime and
therefore abhishekam is not performed to Them; utsava
Deities of the three temples receive abhishekam.

On all Fridays during the months of Thai and Adi, a very
special swing festival is celebrated. The Deity is seated
on a beautiful swing made of sandalwood and is gently
rocked with devotion. Many musical instruments are
played.

It is suggested that to spend time here reading the
scriptures is extremely important as this is the place
where Sage Parashara did penance.

Parashara Muni, the father of Vyasa Muni explains the
word Bhagavan’– the Supreme Personality - who
possesses all riches, all strength, all fame, all beauty,
all knowledge and all renunciation. No jiva can claim
that he has all these opulence unlimitedly as Krishna
has. No one is equal to or greater than Him. He is the
primeval cause of all causes.  He possesses six types
of opulence as explained above. The Alwars, the
Vaishnava saints of South India, have prayed to the
Lord of Thanjai Mamani temple with great
devotion.Thirumangai Alwar, Nammalwar and
Bhootatalwar have sung in praise of the Lord of
Thanjavur. The devotees residing in this holy place read
the compositions of these stalwart devotees in the
temple every day. The more one hears about the
Supreme Lord, the more one becomes fixed in devotional
service. 
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“I appreciate and express my gratitude for your real benevolent practice, which is rooted in the fundamental
spiritual principle of compassion, especially by helping the young children who are facing challenges in their
physical and mental upbringing.

I pray that you would continue your generous help to the young and old people as long as their difficulties
persist..” — H H the Dalai Lama, on his visit to ISKCON-Bangalore.

His Holiness the Dalai Lama’s visit to
ISKCON-Bangalore

His Holiness Dalai Lama offers a garland to
Srila Prabhupada

Offering prayers to Their Lordships at the
main temple hall

Sri Madhu Pandit Dasa, Temple President, ISKCON
Bangalore, honours His Holiness the Dalai Lama

Sri Madhu Pandit Dasa gifts His Holiness a copy of
Srila Prabhupada’s biography

His Holiness receives a Blue Bus memento from the
Akshaya Patra Chairman, Sri Madhu Pandit Dasa and

Vice Chairman, Sri Chanchalapathi Dasa.

His Holiness distributes food to Akshaya Patra
free mid day meal beneficiaries








